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BARK THICKNESS AND THE INFLUENCE OF FOREST FIRE 
ON TREE POPULATION STRUCTURES IN A SEASONAL 

EVERGREEN TROPICAL FOREST 

P仙台kJ. Baker' and Sarayudh Bunyavejchewin2 

ABSτRACT 

The f'Orests 'Of c'Ontinental S'Outheast Asia 'Occur in a m'Osaic pattem 'Of evergreen and 
decidu'Ous f'Orest types. F釘宮 isan integral part 'Of these se鋪'Ona1f'Orests， but is widely perceived 
as being detrimenta1 t'O the evergreen f'Orest. Previ'Ous research has suggested白紙 increasedfIre 
activity due t'O human encroachment and changing regi'Ona1 climate pattems will fav'Or 

regenerati'On 'Of the fIre-adap旬ddecidu'Ous f'Orest species at the expense 'Of曲efIre-sensitive 
evergreen f'Orest species. We tes低dthis hypothesis by c'Omparing b紅.kthickness， a pr'Oxy 

measure 'Of fIre susceptibility， with the regenerati'On status 'Of 10 seas'Ona1 evergreen f'Orest tree 
species合。ma large f'Orest dynamics pl'Ot at出eHuai Kha Khaeng Wildlife Sanctuary泊

westem百lailand白紙 hasexperienced at least three fIres in血.epast decade. Am'Ong the study 
species， bark thickness (at a reference size 'Of 5 cm DBH) ranged fi'Om 1.8 t'O 6.4 mm. We 

f'Oundn'Oc'Or四 lati'Onbetween frre susceptibility andぬeregenerati'On status 'Of the study species. 
Baccaurea ramiflora，自especies with the m'Ost abundant regenerati'On 'On the study pl'Ot (69% 

'Of a11 stems we詑 <5αnDBH)， had the sec'Ond-thinnest bark in the study. In c'On官官8t，Hopea 
odorata，血especies wi白血e血ickestbark， had a1m'Ost n'O recruitment in由epl'Ot (5% 'Of a11 
stems were < 5 cm DBH).百leseresults suggest白紙'Occurrenω 'Ofthe l'Ow-intensity f'Orest frres 
is n'Ot I泊u也事由eability 'Of seas'Ona1 evergreen f'Orest species t'O recruit and白紙血eirrecruitment 
may instead be c'On甘'OlIedby a suite 'Of 'Other fact'Ors. 

Keyw'Ords: Baccaurea ramiflora， f'Orest regenerati'On， Hopea odorata， Huai Kha Kha'巴ngWildlife
Sanctuary， resprouting， surface fIres 

問τRODUCTION

In the seasonal tropics of Southeast Asia， evergr，田nand deciduous forest types occur 

toge由er加 mosaicpattems across large landscapes.百lelocation of each forest type wi白泊

agiven lan，出capehas been at凶bu凶 toedaphic factors and disturbance reg泊施s(WJllTMO阻，

1984; RUND且&BOONP貼 GOP，1995). Fire is佃 importanttype of disturb組問泊血ese

seasonal tropical forests (STO廿， 1988). Each year during the dry season， me阻 monthly

tempera伽resexceed 25・C組 dmeanmon白lyrainfall is < 50 mm  for several months.百lis
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creates a pronounced drying effect on血evegetation and the likelihood of frre occuπ'ence 
increases dramatically d町担g血e3-6 months of the dry season. Xeric sites experience 
more intense levels of drought佃 devaporative demand， suffer greater dieback and seasonal 
合ying，and are more prone to fires. The vegetation on such sites is typically deciduous and 
frre-adapted. In contrast， at mesic and hydric sites greater availability of soil water may 
bu妊'eragainst seasonal drought， leading to less drought-induced drying and dieback in the 
above-ground vegetation and decreased risk of frres.百leplant species on these sites釘e
predominantly evergreen and are assumed to lack specific adaptive traits associated with 
frre-prone environments (RAB削OWITZ，1990). 

Fire has b切 nan historical element of the continental Southeast Asian landscape for 
at least 10，000 ye釘 s(STOTT， 1988). In recent decades， human encroachment and forest 
仕agmentationhave increased throughout most of the region (e.g.， Fox ET AL.， 1995). 
Because fire is widely used by local populations to clear forest， prepare fields， increase 
forage for livestock， and improve hunting conditions， it is widely believed that these 
factors have led to shorter frre re側rnintervals in血eseasonal forests of Southeast Asia泊

recent decades relative to historicallevels (STOTT， 1986， 1988; RAB町OWITZ，1990). VVhile 
long-term data on historical frre f同quencies釘'escant， there is considerable concern白紙

the evergreen forest types may be significantly 伽 'eatenedby an increase泊 frrefrequency. 
Historically， evergreen forest types may have been resistant to fire under normal 
environmental conditions. Nonetheless， ex住emedrying conditions in which low rainfall 
佃 ddrought persist for extended periods may generate fuel conditions血atenable f出 sto 
burn in出eevergreen forest. These conditions紅eoften associa飽dwith extremely s甘ong
El Nino-Southern Osci11ation (ENSO) events伽 tocc町 everyfew decades (SANFORD ET 

AL.， 1985; BARLOW & PE阻:8， 2004).Given the long return intervals between such ex田 me
frre conditions， m叩 yof the evergreen forest tr巴esp民 ies釘'eassumed to lack adaptations 
to frre and to be high1y susceptible to fire-induced mortality. A relatively abrupt increase 
in the frre合'equencycould res住ictor eliminate recruitment of species that lack adaptations 
to fire by repeatedly killing the regeneration， and facilitate the invasion of evergreen forests 
by plant species bet旬:radapted to fire. Over the long term an加creasein出.efrre仕'equency
is expected to lead to the exclusion of evergreen forest types by deciduous， frre-adapted 
forest types (STOTT， 1988). 

Despite these concerns， no studies have explicitly examined the influence of frre in 
structuring tree species' populations in seasonal evergreen forests. In血ispaper we test 
whether frre susceptib出tywas correlated with population struc旬間 amonga group of 
cornmon evergrl関 nforest tree species. We used bark thickness， a cornmon proxy me酪 ure
of susceptib出.tyto frre damage (Gn.L & As町 ON，1968; 1也NGST& DAWSON， 1994; 
P町 ARD& HUFFMAN， 1999)， to quantify出erelative sensitivity of each tr，田 speci，回 to胎e.
Because frre-induced mortality泊 treesis 位 onglysize-dependent (PERES， 1999; P町ARD
町、 AL.，1999; HAUGASSEN ET AL.， 2003)， often the most profound e釘'ectof fire on tree 
populations is to elintinate new recrui加lent.Using data仕oma large-scale forest dynarnics 
plot， we developed two measures to assess血eregeneration sta伽sof each甘'eespecies. 
Given the known occu町'enceof three曲目白atburned through the study plot in白epast 
decade， we hypothesized血atif forest fires were having a deleterious effi即 ton血eevergr閃 n
forest， then出eregeneration status of the study species would be positively correlated with 
bark thickness. 
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島ffiTHODS

Study Site 

百leresearch was c'Onducted in Huai Kha Khaeng Wildlife Sanctuary (HKK). HKK is 

l'Ocated at 15・40'N latitude and 99・10'E l'Ongitude in Uthai百laniProv泊ce，west-central 
Thailand， ab'Out 300 km n'Orthwest 'Of Bangk'Ok and 60 km east 'Of the Burmese b'Order. The 

climate is m'Ons'O'Onal and can be divided int'O three seas'Ons: the rainy seas'On (May-

Oct'Ober)， the c'O'Ol seas'On (N'Ovember-January)， and the h'Ot 'Or合yseas'On (Febru紅y-

April). Mean annual rainfall at出eKap'O'Ok Kapiang Ranger Stati'On (4 km仕''Omthe study 

site) is 1476 mm (:1:113 mrn; 1983-1993). Mean July temperature is 270C; mean J釦 U釘y

temperaωre is 190C. S'Oil m'Oisture c'Ontent in the seas'Onal dry evergreen f'Orest ranges fr'Om 

9 t'O 13% (% dry weight 'Of s'Oil) during the rainy seas'On and 2-7% during the dry seas'On 

(BA阻 R，1997). 

Forest Dynamics Plot 

A50・haF'Orest Dynamics Pl'Ot (FDP) was initiated in the n'Orth central p'Orti'On 'Of HKK 

in 1991 as p釘 t'Of a c'Ollab'Orative research initiative between the R'Oyal F'Orest Dep釘 tment

'Of百凶landand the Center f'Or Tropical F'Orest Science (CτFS) 'Of the Smiths'Onian Instituti'On. 
The pl'Ot is a 50・harectangle 1 km l'Ong (n'Orth-s'Outh axis) and 0.5 km wide (east-west). 

T'O f'Oster cr'Oss-site c'Omparis'Ons and meta-analyses， each tr，田 wasmeasured， mapped t'O 
pl'Ot c'O'Ordinates， and identified f'Oll'Owing a standard prot'Oc'Ol established f'Or the FDPs 'Of 

the Cτ下Snetw'Ork (CONDπ， 1997).百leenumerati'On was c'Ompleted in 1994 and included 

allf詑e-standingw'O'Ody plants O!: 1 cm DBH. The initial census included 80，436 stems fr'Om 

250 species， 164 genera， and 62 families (BUNY A V日CHEWINET AL.， 2001).百lestand 'Of 

seas'Onal dry evergreen f'Orest included in the 50・hapl'Ot is n'Otable f'Or the high number 'Of 

rare species and the d'Ominance in basal area and frequency 'Of a relatively small number 

'Of species (BUNYAVEJCHEWIN ET AL.， 2002). Tax'On'Omy and n'Omenclature f'Oll'Ow 
Bu肝 AV町 田W町 ETAL. (2004) 

Bark Thickness 

Measures 'Of bark thickness and DBH were 'Obtained fr'Om 11 species spanning the full 

range 'Of 紅白 sizesand life hist'Ory patterns in the seas'Onal dry evergreen f'Orest at HKK. 

We used出e50・hapl'Ot database t'O rand'Omly select individuals 'Of血e11 species 合om

across the r佃 ge'Of size classes 'On the study pl'Ot. Bark samples were 'Obtained fr'Om -20 

individuals per species using a standard住'eec'Orer. Tw'O bark samples fr'Om each紅白 were

taken at a height 'Of 25 cm ab'Ove the gr'Ound 'On 'Opp'Osite sides 'Of the b'Ole. Bark thickness 
f'Or each sample was measured in the field t'O the ne釘'est0.1 mrn using dial calipers加 d
averaged t'O pr'Ovide a mean bark thickness value f'Or each町田.N'Onlinear regressi'Ons 'Of 

DBH vs. bark thickness were devel'Oped f'Or each species. Several regressi'On f'Orms were 

c'Ompared.百lep'Ower， 'Or all'Ome回c，relati'Onship (Y =αXll) c'Onsistently pr'Ovided the best 

fit acr'Oss species. T'O provide a relative c'Omp釘 is'On'Of fire susceptibility am'Ong species， 
the bark thickness f'Or a 5・cmDBH住ee'Of each species was estimated using a sp配 ies-
specific regressi'On m'Odel. 
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Tree Population Structures 

The p'Opulati'On s回 ctures'Of the study species were described quantitatively using tw'O 
appr'Oaches. First， the rati'O 'Of juvenile住'eest'O adults was calculated fr'Om出e50・hapl'Ot 
diameter dis凶buti'Ons.Juve凶letrees were defioed as th'Ose住eesthat were < 5 cm DBH; 
adults were 仕切S 注 5cm DBH. While血isis a s'Omewhat arbitrary thresh'Old and the 
distincti'On between juveniles and adults will differ fr'Om species t'O species based 'On gr'Owth 
rates and l'Ongevity， 'Our加terestwas泊 identifyingthe new recruits (i.e.， seedlings and 
saplings) and the 5-cm thresh'Old pr'Ovides a reas'Onable estimate given the range 'Of study 
species we exam泊ed.Hereafter， the rati'O 'Of佐田s< 5 cm DBH t'O the entire p'Opulati'On is 
referred t'O as the regenerati'On rati'O， R. Sec'Ond， a Weibull pr'Obability density functi'On was 
fit t'O each diameter dis凶buti'Onusing a max加 umlikelih'O'Od alg'Orithm (Co田 N，1965; 
BAILEY & DELL， 1968).官leshape p釘創neter'Of the Weibull dis住ibuti'On，c， was used剖

a measure 'Of the p'Opulati'On s回 C卸re.When c < 1， the白ncti'Onis a steeply descend泊g，

m'On'Ot'Onic functi'On; when c = 1 it is a negative exp'Onential distributi'On.官時 functi'Onis 
unim'Odal f'Or values 'Of c > 1， p'Ositively skewed 合om1<c<3ムappr'Oximatelyn'Ormal 
at c = 3.6，組dnegatively skewed when c > 3.6. As such，佐eespecies with l'Ow values 'Of 
c have p'Opulati'Ons d'Ominated by small individuals， whereas tree species with high values 
'Of c have p'Opulati'Ons d'Ominated by larger individuals. 

百lerelati'Onship between bark thickness and each me出 ure'Of regenerati'On status w酪

assessed by regressi'On an叫yses.All佃 alyseswere perf'Ormed using the statistical s'Oftware 
package， Statistica (versi'On 5.1， Stats'O抗， Tulsa， USA). 

RESULTS 

S創npledbark thickness ranged fr'Om 1 mm thick in a Baccaurea ramiflora sapling t'O 
30 mm thick泊 anemergent Dipterocarpus alatus. Species-specific relati'Onships between 
bark thickness and DBH were well-described by p'Ower functi'Ons (Table 1， Fig. 1).百le
estimated bark thickness f'Or tr，回sat 5 cm DBH based 'On the fitted p'Ower functi'Ons ranged 
合om1.8 mm in Baccaurea ramiflora t'O 6.4 mm in Polyalthia viridis (Fig. 2). All three 
'Of the dipter'Oc紅pspecies included in the study were am'Ong the species with the thickest 
b紅k.Hopea odorata， the d'Ominant can'Opy species in the 50-ha pl'Ot (BUNYAV日C田明N

EI AL“2001)， had the出irdthickest bark am'Ong出e11 study species based 'On the fi仕ed
p'Ower functi'On (5.6 mm in an individual 'Of 5 cm DBH). 

百lestudy species sh'Owed c'Onsiderable variati'On in their regenerati'On status based 'On 
the tw'O metrics we used (Table 2). Values 'Of R ranged fr'Om 0.71 f'Or Tetrameles nudiflora 
t'O 0.05 f'Or Hopea odorata. F'Our species (Baccaurea ramiflora， Neolitsea obtusifolia， 

POかalthiaviridis， and Persea sp.) had alm'Ost identical R values (0.20--0.22). The shape 
parameters 'Of the Weibull probability distributi'Ons fit旬 thesize-class data f'Or each study 
species sh'Owed a sin世larpattern. Tetrameles nudiflora (0.66) had the l'Owest c value and 
Hopea odorata (4.09) had the highest. 

百lerelati'Onship between predicted bark thickness 'Of a 5・cm-DBH紅白 andthe 
regenerati'On staωs 'Of the p'Opulati'On was n'Ot significant f'Or either the regenerati'On rati'O， 
R (，-2 = 0.056， F = 0.57， P = 0.461) 'Or出eWeibull shape p釘 ameter，c (，-2 = 0.029， 

F = 0.27， P = 0.617) (Fig. 3). The tw'O pi'Oneer species， Macaranga siamensis and 
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Table 1. Summary of non-linear regression analyses of bark thickness VS. DBH for 11 
study species from the seasonal合yevergreen forest at HKK. All regressions are 

based on出epower function， Y =αXs， where Y is bark thickness and X is DBH. 

Bark thickness for a tree of 5 cm DBH was predicted using the fitted power 

function. 

Bark thickness 
Species α R2 (mm) at 5 cm 

DBH 

Baccaurea ramiflora Lour. 1.2333 0.2472 0.230 1.8 
Macaranga siamensis S. J. Davies 0.6943 0.7549 0.800 2.3 
Saccopetalum lineatum Craib 1.1501 0.5363 0.616 2.7 
Persea sp. 0.8309 0.7892 0.889 3.0 
Garcinia speciosa Wall. 2.1434 0.3831 0.621 4.0 
Tetrameles nudiflora R. Br. 2.1138 0.4337 0.823 4.2 
Neolitsea ob側約liaMerrill 2.1003 0.4542 0.499 4.4 
D伊terocarpusalatus Roxb. ex G. Don. 1.5467 0.6536 0.840 4.4 
Hopea odorata Roxb. 2.8120 0.4315 0.872 5.6 
Vatica odorata (Gri丘)Sym. 2.2378 0.4770 0.600 5.8 
Polyalthia viridis Craib 2.4935 0.5809 0.961 6.4 

Table 2. Summary of regeneration staωsme凶csfor the 11 study species企omthe seasonal 

合yevergreen forest at HKK. Species are町 angedin order of increasing bark 

thickness for a 5 cm DBH stem.官leregeneration ration， R， is the ratio of trees 
< 5 cm DBH to the total population for each species.τ'he Weibull distribution 

p紅白neter，c， describes the shape of the Weibull function fitted to the diameter 
distribution (see Methods for details). 

Species R C 

Macaranga siamensis 0.69 0.92 
Baccaurea ram抑ora 0.20 1.63 
Saccopetalum /ineatum 0.20 1.05 
Persea sp. 0.09 2.91 
Garcinia speciosa 0.39 1.00 
Tetrameles nudiflora 0.71 0.66 
Neo/itsea obtusifo/ia 0.22 1.16 
Dipterocarpus alatus 0.14 1.01 
Hopeαodor，αtα 0.05 4.09 
Vatica cinerea 0.41 0.89 
POか'althiaviridis 0.22 1.47 
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Figure I. The relationship between bark thjckness (mm) and diameter at breast height (DBH; em) fo r 11 
sympatric tree species from seasonal evergreen forest at the Huai Kha Khaeng Wildlife Sanctuary in 
western Thailand. The lines in each panel are the best-fit allometric model for each species. The 
species are arranged in order of increas ing bark thickness (from top to bottom) 
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Figure 2. Bark thickness for an individual of 5 em DBH for each tree species based on the species-specific 
allometric relationship between bark thickness and DBH (see Table 1) . 
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Tetrameles nud，抑'ora，had the highest values of R (bo白 -0.7，indicating白紙 70%of all 

individuals were < 5 cm DBH)， but had very different predicted bark thicknesses (1.2 mm 

vs. 4.3 mm).百lefour species (Baccaurea ramiflora， Neolitsea obt，凶静lia，Saccopetalum 
lineatum， and POか'althiaviridis) with R-values of -0.2 exhibited a 3・foldrange of predicted 

bark thickness for individuals 5 cm DBH白紙 includedboth the species with the thinnest 

bark (1.8 mm in Baccaurea ramiflora)佃 d白especies with the thickest bark (6.4 mm in 

POかalthiaviridis). 

DISCUSSION 

In the past two decades， frres have been a common feature of血eHKK landscape. 

Fires burned through some or all of the 50・haplot恒 1993，1998，姐d2005. While there 
are no da飽 onhistorical frre 合'equenciesin the area， anecdotal evidence suggests that frre 
frequency has increased (and frre return interval decreased)泊 recentdecades for most sites 

at HKK. There is considerable concern that increased fire 合equencywill shift the composition 

of the seasonal evergreen forest toward a more deciduous forest formation dominated by 

species commonly associated with mixed deciduous or deciduous dipterocarp forest types. 

However， the data from this study do not support the hypothesis that the increased fire 
frequency of recent decades has led to recruitment failure of thin-barked， fire-sensitive tree 
species in the seasonal evergreen forest at HKK. It is佐ue白atmany紅白 species泊白e

seasonal evergreen forest at the 50・haplot are not regenerating in situ. The most notable 
example is the dominant canopy species， Hopea odorata. Hopea odorata accounts for 
> 10% of the basal紅 'eaon the 50・haplot， but < 0.5% of the tota1 number of individuals 
on the plot (BUNYAV四CHEW町 ETAL.， 2001). The mean DBH of白eHopea odorata in出e

plot is 88 cm; however， only 18 of血e330 individuals are < 5 cm DBH. A common 

explanation for this pattern is that Hopea odorata is a frre-sensitive species and白紙 its

regeneration is killed by low-intensity surface frres (e.g.， STOπ，1988; R錦町OWITZ，1990).
However， when compared with other common tree species in血e50・haplot， Hopea odorata 
has relatively thick bark. Indeed， Hopea odorata has much 血ickerbark血釦 speciessuch 

as Baccaurea ramiflora that have extremely abundant regeneration in < 5 cm DBH size 

class. This suggests that sensitivity to fire-induced mortality of juveniles， based on 
comp釘 isonsof relative bark thickness of individuals of 5 cm DBH， is not the prim紅y

factor controlling regeneration success in the seasonal evergreen forest. 

One source of uncertainty arises from the fact白紙白e11 species that we examined 

represent a small fraction of血e250 species that occur泊 the50・haplot. It may be白紙

these 11 species do not represent出erange of species-specific responses and population 

struc佃reswithin the seasonal evergreen forest. However， while it would be extremely 
useful to expand this study to include more species from the 50・haplot， we believe that 

the species that we chose broadly represent the spec町田nof life histories， population 
structures， and bark thicknesses白 紙 訂efound on出eplot. In addition， the 11 species 
account for -23% of出e回 eson出eplot佃 d-43% of the plot basal紅白 andshould， 
therefore， be reasonable indicators of seasonal evergreen forest sensitivity to fire. 

There紅 eseveral potential explanations for the disp釘 itybetween the bark thickness 
and population s加 C伽redaぬ.First， the observed regeneration failure of some sp田 ies回

the seasonal evergreen forest may be due to the long-term disturbance history and stand 
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development trajectory of the seasonal evergreen forest at HKK. In the early to mid-1800s 
an intense， large-scale disturbance occu町'ed出atseverely impacted a contiguous patch of 
-300 ha of forest in and紅 oundthe location of由e50-ha plot (BAKER ET AL.， 2005). In the 
aftermath of白atdisturbance， a massive pulse of recruitment occurred. Many of the dominant 
canopy species in the forest today， such as Hopea， Persea sp.， D伊terocarpusalatus， 

Neolitsea obtusifolia， and Saccopetalum lineatum， established at血attime. In the subsequent 
150 years small-scale disturbances of v釘yingintensity created small-and medium-sized 
gaps in the seasonal evergreen forest allowing regeneration of gap-dependent species， such 
as Macaranga siamensis and Tetrameles nud抑Ora，and recruitment from the seedling bank 
of the more shade-tolerant species， such部品ccopetalumlineatum and Garcinia speciosa， 
that established in the wake of the earlier catastrophic disturbance. 

Another possible explanation for the poor relationship between bark thickness and 
population s汀uctureis白atthe some of the study species may be frre-sensitive but possess 
other adaptations血atmake them resilient to frre. In particular， some species may be able 
to resprout following loss of above-ground biomass from frre-induced heating of the cambium 
(iム top-kill).For ex翻 ple，Baccaurea ramiflora， which has very白血bark，may be sensitive 
to frre・inducedmortality of the stem but be able to resprout vigorously soon after the frre. 
This would allow large numbers of small trees to persist泊 thepopulation even under a 
reg泊leof increasing fire frequency. Anecdotal evidence supports血ispossibility. In early 
1998 frres bumed出roughthe entire 50占aplot leading to widespread mortality of seedlings， 
saplings， and small trees. In the months白紙 followedthe fires we made note of which 
species showed evidence of resprouting. We found that all of the common species within 
血e50・haplot showed the ability to resprout. The sole exception was Macaranga siamensis， 
for which we found widespread mortality but no evidence of resprouting. This raises a 
third possible explanation for the disparity in bark thickness and population s佐ucture

pattems. 
Macaranga siamensis and Tetrameles nudiflora had the highest ratios of juveniles to 

adults among the 11 study species， but Macaranga siamensis had the thinnest bark and 
Tetrameles nudiflora had an intermediate bark thickness. The inability of Macaranga 
siamensis to sprout means that its juveniles must陀 generateafter frres. Both Macaranga 
siamensis and Tetrameles nudiflora are extreme heliophiles白紙 dependon forest gaps to 
regenerate. Macaranga siamensis has bird-dispersed seed that can persist in the soil seed 
bank for years， while Tetrameles nudiflora produces large crops of wind-dispersed seeds 
every ye低Thefires that have occurred at由e50・haplot in the past decade釘'erelatively 
low intensity and primarily kill seedlings佃 dsaplings. However， where local fire泊tensity
is high due to accumulations of woody debris， large trees may also be killed indirectly 
when the fires weaken the base of the tree and make it more susceptible to being knocked 
over by the strong winds that often accompany the onset of the annual monsoon. The death 
of such large trees often leads to the formation of large gaps in the forest that pioneer 
species such as Macaranga siamensis and Tetrameles nudfilora rapidly colonize in great 
numbers. As a consequence the population s加 cωreof bo出 species，when averaged over 
an area as large as the 50・haplot， is dominated by small佐'eesthat occupy a shifting mosaic 
of recently disturbed areas. 
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CONCLUSION 

Fire is an integral p制 ofcontinental Southeast Asia's forest ecosystems. Where large， 
un合agmentedlandscapes occur， several forest types紅 eoften found together in mosaic 
fashion. Ecologists and conservationists have expressed concems that increasing fire 
仕equenciesdue to increasing f同.gmentationand anthropogenic ignition so町 'ceswill lead 
to shifts泊 therelative abundance of these forest types. In pぽticul肌 increasingfi飽
食'equencyis expected to lead to the reduction or elimination of putatively frre-sensitive 
evergreen forests and expansion of frre-adapted mixed deciduous and deciduous dipteroc但p
forests. Our study of bark thickness and population s住uctures泊 seasonalevergreen forest 
at HKK where several fires have occurred泊曲epast decade provides little support for this 
hypothesis. Bark thickness， a proxy measure of fire sensitivity， w出 unrelatedto population 
struc旬reamong the study species. There remains much to learn of the frre ecology of these 
forests and the con凶butionof disturbance， life histories， and environmental factors to 
determining the relative abundance of the different forest types across the landscapes of 
Southeast Asia. Empirical studies that examine the short-and long-term responses of the 
different forest types to frres紅'eurgently needed to improve our understanding of the role 
of frre in these ecosystems. 
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